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any one in the house. We’il lock our 
door and keep very quiet." -=*.•

Ethel softly locked her door and 
hugged Rosie close up to her, in the 
far corner of the room.

■v . . .... -LG'ni sure they’ll take my new, Were Not the Least Afr«i_ fl|sjc „ whispered Rose, as the

of Burglars racket continued. "And my new
game of crokinOle, and my little 
wicker rocker, and my new golf clubs, 
and the cabinet with alt my shells!'’’

Frightened as she was, Ethel could 
hardly keep from giggling as she saw 
in fancy a masked burglar crawling 
out of the window laden down with
wicker rockers, tall cabinets, music"’"'Sht, tChlle nearly 600 ladies were 
boxes and golf clubs.

The noise cer-sed presently, but the 
two frightened girls sat huddled up 
in one corner listening for four long 
hours

EE Stiff MS FIRE HOT things they want. When I started in agination warped by the mendacity 
,t0 breed dogs for sale f kept lilen- of fiends. Their ignoble, partisan edi- AND HELLISH heim spaniels tor the women and Bos- torials have been written witirpens 
ton terriers for the,men, always try- dipped in hellish broth. This Internal 
ing to have the best that 
could buy.

New Mail Service.
The Seattle brought the new* that to 

on the 10th at Washington, D. C., 2 
the general superintendent of "the mail 5 
service gave out this notice: $

“An order has been issued estab- 5 
listing a direct exchange of ordinary 2 
(unregistered) mails between Seattle 3 

can he no yellow journalism without and Dawson amt Whitehorse, m the 2 
yellow individualism Liberty of the Yukon district, ■ British Columbia, to 2 

pay taxes on Of course I did some press is often cr,ed '° “«r*ï commence at once to
spry thinking, as anv one will do lnt°krance As l°”K “ Public "Also, d.scontitfldng the present $

quet tendered by Duluth citizens to when he is poor and growing poorer1 creates 0,6 demand for such accursed exchange between Skagway, Alaska, $«
Charles A. Toyrne, at tbl Armory to- every day I asked myself what it Rations, the supply will not fail un- and -Lake Bennett. » C The direct.

was I could' do to make that dog 1,1 the evl1 one bimself becomes mi- mails between Dawson and White- I’
■ valuable to the rich folks > v potent. Many who hear this have a horse and Seattle at times in the eus- •

* smirch upon them of that which coy- lodv of the Seattle and Skagway
ers the assassin at Buffalo We hgVe railway post office ami mails made up 
been stirred, but Jet irsr take heed j for the distribution on .arrival at Se- 
that it is not transiently and noisily at tie, but when dispatch from Stag- ♦ 
alone. No one who lovés the purity way is "made by .stean&rs on which - Î 
of home and honors his country with there is mo service by railway postal ♦ ^ 
true loyalty will either read or ea- ,clerks, they will be delivered intact 
dure such virulent poison. Neither to the Seatt,e-office for distribution, 
laws nor force can squelch anarchy; etc 
for these only cause ^it-Jo bud and 
grow in insidiousness Let the honor

“YOU'RE NOT SO WARM”

.1 |J But that you may need another heater. 

If so, call on

•3%on poison has subtley penetrated the 
minds of thotfsands, but principally of 
the weaker ones. ')

"But let us remember that there

money

Is Whnt Bryan Says Senator 

Towne Has Faced.
"At the end of two years I found 

__________ my money getting low and myself
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 16 —Eight hun- with more unso,d do6s on my hands

*’ man cares to feed and

t. - W»

Dawson Hardware Co Ltd. •.
c' dred men of all shades of political 

opinion sat down at the farewell ban-
»•I. yyoaM Just as Leave Be home 

Si to, Have Someone With IStore, Second *ve. Phene 36 Tin Shop, 4 h St 4W*W

RQ. i- ;
1» pactftç'packmg 

* and Navigation Co.
wonderful how burglars 

to know when you are 
in the house. There must 

jfiiry burglar somewhere who has 
— of spreading the news. Of 
w ji til ere are fairy queens, and 
ékg, and godmothers, there is no 

why there shouldn’t be fairy

present in the galleries to hear ^the 
speeches by William J. Bryan, Mr. [ “Before I had decided What to do 
Towne and others, after the discus- my wife came into the game and set. 
sion of the menu.

OTHIER )
I

seem %

tied the thing by accident
The affair was non-partisan and car-*Sunday morning, and when she 

By that time it was beginning to ried out the intention of the promo- ’most ready to go to church she
grow a little light in • the east, and ters to makç it a testimonial—to Mr wanted to button her boots, and, of
they both crawled into bed, too tired Towne’s personal popularity among course, she couldn't find the button
to move, and before they knew It his friends and neighbors. Scores of hook Nobody can find one when he

prominent Democrats, however, were wants it. She was getting cross, be- 
present, from all parts of the state, cause the second bell was ringing,

It was S ■
was

— FOR I

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
they were fast asleep.

It was bright daylight when they 
awoke, and faithful Jim was shouting 
to them from under the window.- He 
had gotten fresh horses*' and come 
right buck to his charges.

• His face never seemed so handsome

'•The postoffice department bas also 
arranged for transmitting, at regularlet Inning on Jj.■Be ■

YAKUT AT. ORCA. VALDEZ. HOMER.Ehd tod Rose both believed in 
«rlsri, but strange to say,, they

t

for all points
I* Western AWlka4 outgrown their belief in fairies. 

ÿf] was 16, quite grown-up; Rose 
hit and.she thought Ethel knowKLf Perhaps tîtheï thought^18 trustworthy Before: 
fL but, if she did, no one ever The>' *essed and went downstairs 
L k, say so, for she rarely talk- persuaded -that they would find

her sell their -pretty parlor and dining room
fewer Ethel knew, she could do robbed of their treasures To their 
lest many things. She rode horse- 
E/ on a fiery little colt, who 
Pi lot let any other lady come 
pth. She could beat Cousin 
pi who was 16 also, at a half- 

race; she could sail a boat, 
gtaf a ghod golfing record More- 
11, ,sfce was not afraid of anything, 
l* less burglars.
lit is why she - insisted upon stay- 
faione with Rose in the cottage, 
flight- in September. Father and 
1er had gone back to the- city 
L and had token all the servants 
|faithful Nellie and Jim, who had 
|t man-of-all-wbsiofjir Mr Moore 

y years.
fp) and Rose both hated to leave 
buttage So early in the fall, so 
^ Urged to stay Mrs. Moore had 
müÿag to do, as she was plan- 

Vri|lH*nil*h the townJninse. and 
Hy Wet's business called him, but 
pWilted to let the girls stay 
tiwllonger with Nellie and Jim.

o’clock the night alter rallier 
(Éâether had gone Nellie came out 
g fie piazza where the girls were 
ftsar making wishes to “Star
p, Star-bright,’’ ___: ____
Te m great trouble, Miss Ethel,"

IppM. "Me mither is took sick,
If bad, quite sud dint like, an’ it’s 
i|wd twenty mile to her, an’ no 
■a Jim’s been down to the liv'ry 
kgrt someone to take nié, but th"
■ is all off to th’ picnic, an’ th 
Buys as how there's not a horse 
|W| them as 'ull be fit to go 
jmaty miles when they get back.”
IHo Jim must take you, of 
IB,.Nellie. I'm so sorry, But 
lute you will find your mother fcet- 
k when you get to her. Tell Jim 
Hanes* right up Rose and I will 

D AVBNUB. yea get ready."
*at 'ull leave you two all 

an’ if anythin' should—" 
use,” cried 
happen to us 

Re Jim /must go, and at 
jl<IM s/bit afraid, are we Htisie?
■81'» stronger than Jin/ anv-
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elamazement nothing had been disturb
ed. Everything was as they left 'it, 
w-rfh ^Ml« exception of the folding 
doors, that led from the (lining room 
into the parlor. They" had been left 
closed, now they were wide open.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON

oo Reward.
ednesday ..Boning 1 
nlamute dog, vet? t 
(lack; white breast i 

of tall nearly «hi

4Heinz’s Sweet Midgets
— AT —

F. S. DUNHAM’S ■

md rut ransiLv enoetd 
Co-ntr 2nd Ave. an 8th St

Ethel and Rose sat ^own 
merry little breakfast of their own
cooking. _

"I think we will go down to the 
city today, won't we, Rosie ?" Ethel 
asked, as-she poured the cocoa.

"Yes," said Rosie. “Oh, oh! Look 
at Grendel and Curt ha ! "

Ethel looked. The folding doors 
had been closed again, all hut an 
inch, and into this inch Grendel and 
(lurtha were each inserting a paw."

With no apparent effort Grendel 
pushed on one door, and fiurtha on 
the other " With a loud ttimbBng 
noise the doors rolled back on their 
rollers, Grendel and Garth* both 
pushing till they were wide ppen 

Ethel looked at R'ise and Rose at

to a • * % A % A A * A v
—_ •ataowsv a*yuly stripe 

if nose; a 
tail ovt t 8 ay C Markf**Wall Paperid

ince. Will piy y 
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Ethel.__

"Burglar! ?" they exclaimed It 
was the very sound they had heard 
Jhe night before Then how they 
laughed And how Jim laughed 
when _tjjey told him all about it 

They arrested Grendel and Gurth» 
in the name of the law, and put them 
in closet prison for two whole min
utes Then they packed up and went 
to the city.

>i r mON FII
t Prevented tf 
lipprd with
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IFgï "V Alaska, Washington | , 

California,
Oregon and Mexico. •;

:
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A FEW OF DAWSON’S MODERN RESIDENCES.

aider compound that I 
i and reuty Ipr I nstaet 
ie.n placed all over j 
i coiitiiirtit bv the i 
ill Cnr in til ihtiti 

Their Ds.snn wen- 
i quipped two yean. |

«to add their tribute and listen to Utej-and having 

eloquences of their brilliant leaders.—- in, she didn’t want to be late
• Ino new dress to appear ' of our country-be to us as the honor j intervals, sacks of registered mail he- 

j of our wiveand-children. Let them lween Seattle and Valdes —Alaskan, 
“She went through the house call- love, honor and support, her highest Oct. 16

‘Buttonhook, buttonhook ! representative, the President.” ---------------------------—

IHYPNOTISTS "
ON TRIAL

1 Our bo .Is are manned by «be ° 
♦ mosi ..ill'al u nrlg.1 n. ' ’
X f acapNead Service dm Ms   < >

X ••• ’■...............— 11
Z fiT tl.am.ra Carey Beta
2 Feal« M and Raaaaayaea < >

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦à

FkM aad Maria. (Maws

eoctzmanMr: Bryan’s subject was “ Moral j 
Courage," and he took occasion to i ln8 out 
shower ecomiums dn the guest of the; O*1 Tord, wliere is that buttonhook7' 
evening for his noble display of that 80 * knew it wasn't prud-
qoality in 1896, at the time of his Zent ioi/i n>e Put in a word.

the Republican 1,181 time there were a dozen or more 
of my Blenheim spaniels asleep on the

VPimm
Special Drive

On 1000 sacks of oats for a few days j 
only. T. G. Wilson, brick warehouse, 
Third avenue

Send a copy of Goetzmap’s Souve- 
,. ! nir to outside friends A complete 

: pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price 62.60.
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Ordw. at Oiluri
Disreputable Coup'e on Gridiron 

In London.

sut SK«
COMMERCIAL For »B—BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB»withdrawal from

party to follow silver. He safd :
"Some mly be disposed to stamp pi8zza' and *he“ lhe>' beard wil* 

the word ’failure’ upon the political, callui8 ™ a loud voice, every one of 
career of our" distinguished guest. them got up and ran to her.

,m. . ,. , /. , .. . "At this the idea came to me likeBut he has aéf any example . that
must weigh heavily /on the side 
civic virtue. /He has (acted without 
flinching a fire/ as hot and , hellish - as 
ever came froiri cannon's modth, and 
has won a Victory- greater And more 
glorious tliah eve/ crowned /the life of 
one who fawned / at the feet of power 
or bartered away his mannood. to 

*F”

London, Oct. 17 —The hearing of 
-Hie charges against Theodore and 

iel Laura Jackson ( Ann Odelia Diss De- 
0[ bar?- was continued today The po
re lice court \y 

women bet 
found it 
walk of

*Ust f- Our Own 
Bouquet

» Goetzman’s ,Mag

Souvenir
il** Shaw’s 

Meat Market
crowded, a number of 

present, while the police 
iecessa ry to. dear the side- 
hose who were anxihus to 
rission and hear the/ most

oj ia flashy I would name my spaniels 
Bultonhopk, and snap a real buttoF 
hook to the collar of every one, and 
then when the-metier lost one of tty* 
useful articles, all he Would hav# to 
do would be to call jthe dog's atinc 
and he would come and bring/what 
was wanted Inside of six m/nths I

1 spare 
lot of

♦ y * 1

F ,lr»V.
Net Bank B. N »• II.> /obtain

noiscome/ testimony ever giv/n pub-
he wit-

Jim, with many elutions 
liions, were finally starl- 

the two girls were left II ft<
licity inf a London _court 

-Aamined today wai 
!, a mere child, wea/ing a red 
I'Sbanler cap, and her hair in

*
Daisyer t«.“ ness 

Adar 
Tam
curls/ hanging down oyer hei shoul- 

8he testified that she was en- 
promise of

- ^ I
I

F

had sold every spaniel I co 
for my own price, an 
orders booked ~thf£d.~

■ Wrier how tilings uiat seem 
fcitie ’ and cozy aiyjl homelike 
ill! tiie family are around seem 
Mer different wheti you are

■♦
offlsecure

Mr. Bryan did n 
tics into bis speech1, W 
and directed largely /to Mr Towne. 
He said :

__OF .THE— f 4bd had ' M
injèct any poli- 
hich was brief

ear of Fol
;l /4"The next thing was to'find a sale 

for my terriers. It didn't take iqe 
long to remember that i man lost his 
collar button as ofteif as a woman

ilery.
ticed to London under t JI he % :/ it/be/n g taught music 
A-aura Jackson continued to con- 

defenie She

Ifiaisa, where the girls had been 
■ to the stars, / seemed, the 
8 the carriage ' wheels rolled 
L to be havi
I *aduws pl/ycd puss-m-Uie-i 

the Tines, the rocking 
ominously all by itself

4» Have you seen the now type—)ob type 
—the kind that appeals to the reader m 
bold, self anwrtive style w that daintily 
and elegantly reflects your ideea in rnodeet 
beauty V We now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, and paper— 
that’s another Story. You ahould mm the 
warehouse* full to the roof with paper, the 
kind you would get in the great citiee of 

. the east if you wem» a bit jmrticular Ail 
- this material wae pundiaeed for you aad 

is now awaiting your order.

"Great issues are at stake, great 
interests are involved, even our civili
zation itself, / and through us the 
civilization oJ

» <1 Id[V misplaced her buttibn-hook, so I 
named my terriers Cqflar Button, and 

e world This na- they sold as well /as the spaniels 
tton is a world bower; if has not AC- Rigged out with a pig collar with a 

did leaned over the qutred its ii/uehce by war, but for a lot of brass colt 
(xedly - at the wit- century its Adçks have been permeal- 
ith tin.* hope of in-, ing the wofld J and every citizen owes 

it. to his country, as well as to his 
generation and posterity, to throw
the weight of his influence on the possible exception of selling liquor tor 
right side of every public question ‘ topers who were too proud to enter a 

Senator Towne was the last speak- barrodpt
"It Would have been just as easy to 

he arose. As'he did so hundreds of teach the same dog to answer to 
people sprang 'to their feel and cheer- both names and make them bring 
ed vociferously. Mr Towne extended collar buttons as well as buttonhooks 
eloquent thanks and spoke in rein in- but a wealthy visitor doesn’t want

anything mixed, except his drinks. 
"There is no rancor in my heart He had much rather pay for two 

tonight for any man," be said "I dogs, each one a specialist, than have

duct, the case for 
was clothed ' in a 4[KINGMAN'S • 

JM. DINNER *> 
eSHWENT 800*1

oiled, draggled, 
he woman tvi*»

A?
l. àa shadow ball

4 IS NOW BEING CLOSED 

OUT AT

white silk toga 
dently had a powerful influence over 
the girl Adams,

4 mluttons in their 4 •V+A8*lt çÂ
spike, tiie dogs didfmore lor the sup- ~ 
pors of my (amity than any other 
venture I haU undertaken, with the

-surface,, instead-

$2.50 EACHit breeze Iglung through the dcss, evidently
ouWde tiiefeitUge. j timidattog her, or of re-establishing

«•pel 0*4 very brave fr/nl her hypnotic influence But the girl 
0, r'm * very brave hero, and] fnislrated the effort by turning her 
Rotect you You shall come In.
^•8 with me tonight Meanwhile,
Ware our, own mistresses, let’s

♦
on R< 4 b a mm

4
4Back to the female prisoner and look

ing at the judge Then, tiring of her 
effort. Mrs Jackson (demanded a chair er, it being long after midnight when 
and. seating herself in a corner of the 
dock, iiterrupted the witness with 
irrelevant questions and objections 

it the court ordered her to detmet

fjurer Sue»*' 
bit- Hum: -r* ^ This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 

duction Ever ‘Published Showing tÙidt»s of This 

4 Country. The Work Is Handsomely ‘Bound With 
4 in Illuminated Cover and Contains

.wdnlghtr’

Dress Your stationery in Dew 
■ Clothes ==

R agreed She bad never sat 
iste ss 12 in all her life 
Pkfl'e make «notasses randy in
RIF.” went on tie valiapt 
4 “There's nothing, quite so 
N-as a kitchen with the ante 11

TKK f«W w

i h rough. iscent vein 4The testimony, which was of the 
vilest character, related to the in
dignities which the witness suffered
at the bauds ol the male prisoner. I feel a kind of universal friendship for j one cur that could dp many things 

.risked Ml the door? and win- while she was a neophyte oMbe The- UL During past political campaigns indifferently well Here it A summer
1 the first floor and made mo- ocratic Unity, under the promise that Ml sakhtiimgt that wq. regret, no | resort, one must study his customers
rind) in the kitchen. Then as the would become a reincarnation of doubt, at least, I did, but 1 go away | and keep what they need. If he will 
k it Ethel lead Rose some ex- the Virgin Ma*y. j cherishing nothing but good will for do this, be can sell most, anything
dorks But in spile of the ex- The witness teetifled that she was, Ml " / -----------------------------
Mrt Rosie went sound asleep so (itily under the influence at the 
w was 12 o'clock. She vfas TTme that she believed his claims ol 
«6 on the big fur rug that she divine parentage Revolting practices 
dtl had brought from the halt were exercised both when they were 
• kitchen alone and in the presence of Mrs. any individual names," said the drug-! sponsible for the assassination m
1 mad on to herself until she Jackson. gist who makes roost ol his profits ; President McKinley. The Rev. Cbal-
W sleepy, then she woke Rose At the close of the morning session j by selling whiskey to such customers mers P Dyke, pastor of the Relotm-
frUitr they went npstaire, - T Mrs. Jackson demanded of th* court, as he can truM-with his secret "l ed Church, m his address at the
kme’t a bit lonely, yet-, are the return of the money taken from! just call the Boston terriers Collar J union memorial service held at the
ri !" Ethel said, brightly. the .prisoners by the authorities when Button and name the Blenheim spani- First Methodist Episcopal Church in
k” yawned Rose, “we aren't they were arrested, but the court re-j els Button Hook, and that’s all 1 this city, said ; "*■
bet-down underneath, 1 wish fused to grant the request. : need to. sell them. You must knew j “It does not require a profound
N*e to the city with papa Mrs. Jackson also referred to Wm j that my dogs, while nothing extra in; mind to trace the speeding bullets of

T. Stead’s recent repudiation ol any : blood of record, are bred for a special that dastardly treason to certain dr
aught'd and talked until they knowledge of the prisoners, called him purpose, bred to do a gives thing and j grading influences of the press. There

lite ready for bed, then, all of “that reputable pro-Boer” and said-l nothing else. That's why I can sell are many, such, but all, from the New
Mj> there came a rumbling Detective inspector Kane possessed them for 625 each as fast as I can York Journal to the Chicago Ameri-
ÜMi the parlor which was hall a- doren letters which were writ- produce them, while my neighbor, can and the San Francisco Examiner

ten by Mr Stead to the accused.
Sthvl and Rose to- Daisy Adams spent the day on the 
the stillness of the witness stand, detailing Jackson’s 

y fearsome.

,a 86 PACES OF ILLUSTRATIONSf- 4.1 ;
molasses about it."Trafic 4 It\ ,A 0VER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
4 4 i And keep up with the limes, 

you are ooe of ihoee Hush Jot»' fellowe. 
You qee’l frigbte» ue if you are, f~ 
dreda have tried .» oq ua and we 
them all away ahtoniabed with oar rapid 
action There a all kind» of [«holing bet 
we only eUztd for ooe tiie good triad, 
eleeo and workmanlike ~

4 4
4bFRCP

, Ltd.
4

14lGuilty Y flow Journals.
i The clergy men of central New York 

Bar Hat box, Me., Sept. 88.—"No, | are denouncing "yellow journalism 
1 don't bother .about giving my dogs! in no unmeasured terms as being re-

,His Dogs Are Use fui. .

| Former Price $5.00,
NOW $2.50 *
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4 Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at All Book Store» or at >
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have to wait a long time and do a" j have resting upon them a damning < |k
lot of lying to sell their dogs for 616. toad of guilt, the result of abused re- i ^

"It all cornea from being honest and j sponubility. Their ciraracteriatic , {& 
acts el ■ misconduct and Mrs. Jack- giving the goods that your customers color suggests the haunts of ; « 
son’s urging her to consent to bis require. There is nobody you can ! crime and vice. Over ail is the biasto

üthel. “M it is wishes as hei was. the “Son of God j trade with so easily as the rich sum- ing trail of degradation. Their car-
! know there is and would not hurt her.’’ t 'met visitors, if you will ksep the[
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